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ABSTRACT This study reviews all histologically proved cases of malignant pleural mesothelioma seen in the western district of Glasgow during 1980–6. Sixty eight cases were identified (three female) with an age range at presentation of 48–85 (mean 68·9) years. Asbestos exposure was identified in 54 (80%) of the patients, most of whom had been shipyard workers. Pain and dyspnoea were the most common presenting symptoms. Pleural effusion was found in 57 (84%) of the patients, in a ratio of 2:6 right:left. The median survival was only 30 weeks from the time of presentation. Prognosis was significantly better for those presenting with dyspnoea than for those with pain (median survival 44 v 22 weeks). Postmortem examination was performed in 40 cases and metastatic disease found in more than three quarters. There was no significant difference between the incidence of the various tumour cell types or any relation between cell type and survival or the incidence of metastatic disease. A substantial increase in cases of malignant pleural mesothelioma has been found in an area of already high incidence. The use of rigorous histological criteria to determine histological cell type has shown that this previously valued variable is of no discriminatory value with regard to disease activity or survival.

Introduction

Malignant pleural mesothelioma is a relatively uncommon malignancy, with only about 600 cases in Britain each year.1 Because of the strong association between mesothelioma and exposure to asbestos, however, certain industrial areas have an unusually high incidence. One such area is the western district of Glasgow by virtue of its proximity to the Clyde shipyards, where asbestos was widely used in the lagging of pipes and boilers. The incidence of mesothelioma was noted to be more than nine times higher in Clydeside than in the rest of Scotland 20 years ago,2 and Dorward and Stack reviewed some cases that occurred in this area during the late 1970s.3 We have tried to delineate the developing pattern of disease in an area of high incidence by reviewing all histologically proved cases of mesothelioma that occurred in the western district of Glasgow during 1980–6.

Some of the previous reports that have attempted to relate tumour cell type to disease activity or survival have been based on small numbers4 or insufficient biopsy material.4,5 These deficiencies are part of the reason why there is such conflicting information on the incidence of the various cell types, their propensity to metastatic spread, and the relative prognoses. We have performed postmortem examinations in 40 cases and related histological cell type to the presence or absence of metastatic disease and to length of survival.

Methods

Potential cases were identified by scrutinising the reports of all pleural biopsies and postmortem examinations performed at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, during 1980–6; the catchment population during this time was around 250 000. All material from apparently positive cases was reviewed independently by the pathologist so that prior knowledge of the necropsy diagnosis would not influence interpretation.

Clinical, radiographic, and macroscopic findings were taken into consideration.6 Our histological criteria for a diagnosis of mesothelioma were based on previously published work.7,8 We subtyped our tumours histologically on the basis of the following appearances: (1) a classic biphasic pattern; (2) spindle cell morphology, typical of the sarcomatoid type of malignant mesothelioma; (3) an epithelial pattern in which cytologically appropriate cells were arranged...
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either in a typical tubopapillary pattern or in sheets. Because of the potential difficulties in distinguishing these tumours from adenocarcinoma, mucin histochemistry was used routinely and if either the diastase digested periodic acid-Schiff or the Southgate mucicarmine technique gave significantly positive results the diagnosis was rejected. Where doubt still existed, we stained sections by the cytokeratin antibody CAM 5.2, epithelial membrane antibody, and carcinoembryonic antigen methods, using a standard peroxidase-antiperoxidase technique. Failure to stain with carcinoembryonic antigen was considered strong supportive evidence in favour of mesothelioma.13–15 CAM 5.2 and epithelial membrane antibody are epithelial markers that are usually present in both mesotheliomas and pulmonary adenocarcinomas. They are valuable as controls to ensure that technical failure is not responsible for negative staining reaction on a putative mesothelioma, and also as a research tool to allow comparison of our work with previously published data.

For the purposes of histological subtyping, biopsy material alone was considered inadequate. On average five blocks of material from each necropsy were examined as described above and the tumour was subtyped as sarcomatous or epithelial if the relevant patterns occupied 80% or more of the tumour area. Mixed tumours were so called if these patterns were seen in a lesser ratio. Subtyping was performed by subjective assessment; no formal measurements were made.

Asbestos bodies were sought routinely on standard haematoxylin and eosin stained sections of necropsy material. Where lung smears had been made these were stained by means of the Perls' Prussian blue reaction for iron to aid identification. Specimens were also examined for evidence of a significant desmoplastic reaction in the pleura to infiltrating cells. No attempt was made to quantify this but an area of desmoplasia greater than 25% of the total tumour area examined was regarded as significant.

Once a mesothelioma had been identified, clinical data were obtained by review of case notes. The significance of clinical and postmortem data in relation to survival was assessed by the log rank test.16

Results

Clinical Findings

Sixty-eight cases were identified (three female) and the age at presentation ranged from 48 to 85 (mean 68.9) years. Exposure to asbestos was identified in 54 (80%) of the patients, most of whom had been shipyard workers; the remainder who had been occupationally exposed had been either joiners, plumbers, or insulation workers. Of the 14 cases where asbestos was not identified, four had no occupation recorded in the case notes. None of the group with no recorded exposure to asbestos had documentation of previous radiotherapy or talc pleuradesis. One man in whom asbestos could not be identified had been a prisoner of war in Japan, working near Nagasaki when the atomic bomb was exploded.

Symptoms at presentation are shown in table 1, dyspnoea and pain being the most common. In some instances the patient was symptom free, a chest radiograph having been taken during the course of investigating some other condition.

Table 1 Frequency of specific symptoms at presentation among the 68 patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dyspnoea</td>
<td>46 (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>32 (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>26 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss &gt; 1 stone (6-35 kg)</td>
<td>16 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoarseness</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary disease</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haemoptysis</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Symptom free)</td>
<td>6 (9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Methods of histological diagnosis in the 68 patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pleural biopsy: Abrams</td>
<td>41 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tru-cut</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin biopsy</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necropsy only</td>
<td>19 (28)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pleural effusion was the most common radiological abnormality, being found in 57 of the 68 patients in a ratio of 2.6 right:left. At the time of diagnosis pleural thickening was seen in only 28, though ipsilateral fluid may have masked these features before aspiration. Pleural plaques were seen on the films in 13 cases.

Pleural fluid was aspirated from 51 of the 68 patients and in most cases was blood stained. The protein content was that of an exudate with a mean of 46 (range 31–80) g/l. In only three cases were the cells in the fluid thought to be diagnostic of mesothelioma. Histological diagnosis was usually made from pleural tissue obtained by needle biopsy, though other techniques were occasionally used (table 2). In more than a quarter of cases, however, proof was obtained only at necropsy. Only three patients had definitive treatment in the form of radiotherapy or chemotherapy, though 27 underwent aspiration of fluid and pleuradesis with various agents, most commonly bleomycin. Most patients were treated by aspiration and analgesia only. Reaccumulation of fluid was the most common problem, though intractable pain was almost as frequent and more disabling. Tumour was found to track along the site of a previous biopsy or thoracotomy in eight patients.
SURVIVAL
The median survival of our patients was 30 weeks from the time of presentation, although the range was considerable (2–247 weeks).

The mode of presentation significantly influenced prognosis (fig 1); those presenting predominantly with pain had a median survival of just 22 weeks (one year survival 4%), whereas those with dyspnoea had a median survival of 44 weeks (one year survival 41%).

There was no significant difference in survival between those with different tumour subtypes (fig 2).

POSTMORTEM FINDINGS
Postmortem studies were performed in 40 of the 68 cases and asbestos bodies were found in 28 (70%), these being seen more readily in lung sections than in smears. Metastatic disease was found in 54 (80%) of the patients; it was distributed on either side of the diaphragm and even within the cranium (fig 3). There was no significant difference in the incidence of the various histological cell types of tumour, or any correlation between cell type and the incidence of metastatic disease (table 3). Significant desmoplastic

Table 3  Histological cell type of mesothelial tumours found at necropsy in 40 cases and incidence of metastatic disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Histological cell type</th>
<th>No (%) with secondary disease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarcomatous (n = 13)</td>
<td>10 (77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epithelial (n = 14)</td>
<td>12 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed (n = 13)</td>
<td>10 (77)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incidence (%)
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reactions were found in six cases at necropsy; three of these were classified as being of mixed type, two sarcomatous, and one epithelial. No difference was noted in the metastatic behaviour of these tumours.

Discussion

We have found the incidence of malignant pleural mesothelioma to be almost three times higher than that reported in the same population by our colleagues in 1981—that is, 39.5/million population a year. Some of this increase may be accounted for by the fact that the medical and legal professions and the trade unions are now much more aware of the harmful effects of asbestos; but this cannot be the sole explanation and there does seem to have been a genuine increase in incidence, as reported elsewhere.¹

The fact that asbestos exposure was not identified in 20% of patients does not necessarily mean that it was not a cause in these cases. Three patients had no occupation recorded in their case notes and in the remainder the occupation recorded was not one usually associated with exposure. These records, however, are usually made by the most junior member of staff; and more experienced clinicians tend to pursue an occupational history rather more aggressively at a later stage, frequently obtaining details of asbestos exposure but not necessarily updating the case notes. In fact, numerous asbestos bodies were seen at necropsy in five of the eight cases in the "exposure negative" group.

Dyspnoea, the most common symptom at presentation, was usually due to an underlying effusion rather than the restrictive effect of pleural thickening, though as the disease progressed massive thickening would often mimic fluid. The right sided preponderance of malignant pleural mesothelioma has been reported in other studies⁴⁹ and attributed to the greater pleural surface; other workers have found no laterality.¹⁷¹⁸

The poorer prognosis of patients who present predominantly with pain has been reported by one group in the past.¹⁹²⁰ Pain is usually the result of tumour affecting nerve, bone, or chest wall and presumably reflects more advanced disease, though the potentially debilitating effect of attempted pain relief (for example, radiotherapy, opiate analgesia) may also accelerate deterioration.

Abrams biopsy provided a histological diagnosis in 41 (60%) of the cases, proving rather more successful than in some previous studies,⁴⁹⁹¹⁷ perhaps reflecting the greater familiarity of pathologists with mesothelioma in an area of high incidence. Nevertheless, we considered that neither needle nor open biopsy material was adequate for accurate histological subtyping. Despite the well recognised fact that mesothelioma may be of different histological types in different areas of the same tumour,²¹–²⁴ many studies have based subtyping on biopsy material,⁶⁹⁵–²⁷ making definitive claims about the incidence of cell types and their relation to prognosis. Our subtype data are based on multiple blocks of necropsy material, which we believe gives a far more representative picture of the overall histological pattern. Most previous workers have found a preponderance of epithelial tumours,⁹¹⁰¹⁷²⁸ though mixed lesions have predominated elsewhere⁶ and in one study an equal incidence was reported.³⁰ The relation of subtypes to prognosis is equally confusing. Some workers have suggested that epithelial²⁵²⁶²⁹³¹³² or sarcomatous²⁷ tumours carry a better prognosis, whereas other investigators have found that subtype is unhelpful.⁶³⁰ We concur with the last group of studies, being unable to show any significant relation between cell type and survival.

Mesotheliomas were originally thought to have low metastatic potential,⁶³ This has been challenged by more recent reports,³⁰ some of which have also suggested that sarcomatous lesions were significantly more likely to metastasise.¹⁰³⁴ The most recent postmortem study, which found secondary disease in 75–83% of cases, detected no predilection for any particular cell type.³⁵ Our study is of a comparable size and gave very similar results. It has been suggested that in addition to the three main histological types of mesothelioma a fourth, the desmoplastic type, should be recognised.¹¹³⁶ This is based on the finding of a small number of tumours, diagnosed and typed by pleural biopsy alone, which seemed to show a propensity to metastasise to bone.¹¹ These tumours were regarded as being variants of the sarcomatous type of mesothelioma. If such a variant does exist—and we can find little in the way of diagnostic guidelines to identify these tumours—we would emphasise that the occurrence of substantial areas of desmoplasia seems to be distributed evenly among the three main histological types of tumour and that no unusual pattern of metastatic behaviour was noted.

The present study has reviewed a large number of cases of mesothelioma and their associated clinical features. Of particular importance is the considerable number of cases for which complete, independent necropsy reports are available, and the information this gives on the frequency of histological cell type and its relationship to metastatic disease and survival. Those results that are at variance with the findings of previous studies may be partly explained by the stricter classification criteria that we imposed, though other differences remain unaccounted for. Given the lack of definitive treatment currently available, the mode of presentation would seem to provide a guide to prognosis that is accurate enough for clinical needs,
without the invasiveness of formal staging procedures.\(^{19}\)\(^{29}\)
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